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OUR VISION STATEMENT 
DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK PRESERVED FOR THE APPRECIATION OF 

FUTURE GENERATIONS. 

Sandra’s Tidbits 
 
As summer moves into autumn, and a rainy season into our drier season (hopefully); the park moves into our event sea-
son. We are gearing up for our standard park events like the Fall Harvest and Cane Festival, The Quilt Show along with 
antique Collectors and a Heritage Nursery sale, and our ever popular Dudley Kids Day just to name a few.  We hope that 
you have time to volunteer, or if not just come join us for a fun day at the park.  
Our newest addition, Lizzie the cracker horse, is settling into the farm nicely.  SusieQ and Lizzie have become best 
friends.  
We also like to welcome our new farm employee Jody. He use to work at the farm a few years ago (when Sally was 
here), and loves being back. It is super nice having him here helping us out. 
We also have a number of new volunteers. Please welcome them when you see them.  
Definitely come out to our Meet and Greet:  taking place at the farm on Friday, September 29th, 6:00 pm. Bring a cov-
ered dish! For questions please call Gayle at 352-378-7507 
             Thank you all!        Sandra  

Note from the President 
Greetings— 
It has been a very long, hot, rainy summer.  But in just 22 days fall will be here.  It popped up on my Facebook page that 
it has been a year since we started moving into our new house.  And six months since I took over as CSO President.  
Have you noticed as we get older how time just flies by?  When we were kids we had mixed emotions about summer 
ending and fall beginning.  We wanted to have all that free time to enjoy but at the same time we were excited to begin a 
new school year even with all its challenges.  I feel that way about the fall semester.  I worked for over 35 years at UF 
and so I am still measuring my time by semesters. Hopefully it won’t be as hot and we can enjoy some cooler, sunny 
days at the farm.  We have lots of events coming up and I hope to see you at some or all of them.  Our Vice-President, 
Gayle, has been busy planning a get together/covered dish dinner and just a fun time for us. Please make sure you mark 
it on your calendars when you hear from her or Sandra.  I believe the date is Friday, September 29. 
You know being president of the CSO is very rewarding and at the same time stressful.  I have learned some new things, 
and some I didn’t even know I wanted to know.  All about mules, cracker horses, saw mills, cotton, tree removal, volun-
teer hours, coordinating events, etc. the list could just go on.  The volunteers work hard trying to complete their assigned 
duties.  The staff work hard trying to complete theirs.  But what I have been encouraged so much by is that most of the 
time we are all working together.  I could say we are all “on the same page of the hymnal” and that makes everyone’s 
accomplishments look even better.  And that makes Dudley Farm State Park look great to the public and the higher ups.  
Thank you for all your hard work.  It may not be said enough but I for one am so grateful for everything that the staff 
and volunteers attain.  
What I also need to share is that if we volunteers are busy—just think how busy the staff is.  I really appreciate them.  I 
love the support I get from them and even if I might have a crazy idea—well maybe many—they get me going in the 
right direction. So, thank you Gabby, Jason, Sandra, Tony and David. 
I also want to thank Sandra Cashes for a wonderful volunteer dinner.  She baked so many goodies—I know one of us—
not me or Archie but I’m not mentioning any names—that had four kinds of dessert.   But you know that is the biggest 
compliment a good cook can receive.  We can tell someone how good it is but when we consume it—the compliment 
speaks for itself. 
If any of you reading this have any ideas, comments or questions don’t hesitate to contact me.  I may not have the an-
swer but we can investigate it together.   
Thanks, and happy fall---- 
 

Emelie L. Matthews 
CSO President 



Upcoming Events 
 

Sept 20 -  Gourd Birdhouse - Learn how you can transform a gourd from a dusty vegetable into a func-
tional and pretty home for a bird. 9:30 to 11:30am 
 
 
Sept 30 - National Public Lands Day - Join us as we remove exotic coral ardisia and air yam from the 
park, work in our Visitor Center butterfly garden or historic site. Groups, families and individuals are wel-
come. Please meet at the Visitors Center.  Bring clippers or loppers, bug spray, and water. Dress appropri-
ately, wear closed toe shoes, and bring work gloves. A day to give, a lifetime to enjoy.  9am to 12pm. 

 
 
Oct 7 - Quilt Day & Heritage Nursery Plant Sale & Collectors  ~  9:30am to 
2:30pm 
The Joy of Quilting - There will be a "Quilt As You Go" demonstration at 10:00 
am.  The popular bed turning program will be held twice, at 11:00am and again at 
1:00pm, and will feature quilts from Katherine Armstrong.   Also includes the Levy 
County Quilt Museum, the Quilters of Alachua Co Day Guild, quilt-related vendors 
and quilts for sale.  We are adding "collectors" to our theme this year.  If you or some-
one you know has an interesting collection, and would like to display it during the 
event please let Sandra know!  We will also have some 

games.  
 
 
Heritage Nursery Plant Sale - We will have her itage plants from the or iginal Dudley 
gardens including varieties of gingers, and also many species of Florida native plants. 
 

 
 
 
 
Oct 14 - Kids Day - TBA Join us at the farm on the second Saturday of the month.  Chil-
dren and adults alike, ages 5 and up can join in the fun! There are hands on 
crafts, demonstrations, old fashioned games and even some education.  Learn about histo-
ry and a farming way of life.    10am to 2pm. 

Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DudleyFarm/  

Our Congratulations to Barbara Matusik, Former Member of the Domestic 
Skills Group. 

Who at 80 years old received her Doctoral degree from the University of Florida.   
Since deciding to go back to school, some forty years after high school, she has achieved a Bachelor’s 
degree in Fine Arts and a Master’s degree in Museum Studies.  
“You have to have a passion.  You have to have a desire to really want to do it because it’s really difficult 
to get a PhD.”  She also said “It was exciting and it was a challenge.”  And, “I’m a Gator through and 
through!”   
Congratulations to this exceptional woman who now wants to put her knowledge to good use consulting 
for people who have historical buildings they want to save.   
Barbara fondly recalls time spent working with the women of the Domestic Skills Group on Wednesday 
mornings.  She keeps in touch Gayle Ambrose who lets her know ‘what’s happening’.   Point of interest:  
While attending school Barbara worked as a pizza delivery person, Gayle knew her shift and would order 
a pie to get to see her.  

https://www.facebook.com/DudleyFarm/


Summer Workshops 
During the summer, the Domestic Skills Group invited the children in our community to join us for 
five workshops: butter churning, weaving, Christmas ornaments, needlepoint, and corn husk dolls.  
Let me tell you, this group of ladies represented the park well.  We worked hard in preparation and 
we worked together well.  The visitors enjoyed themselves and we enjoyed having them come.  On 
days when the park would most likely be deserted because of the summer heat, we had a good num-
ber of visitors working on crafts and visiting the farmstead.  According to our best estimates (based 
on the materials we provided because we were too busy to count), we averaged 35 children each 
event.  The best part of it for me was that whole families came to enjoy the park together.  Parents 
worked with their children to create masterpieces that I hope will become treasured possessions be-
cause of the memories they shared during a few hot hours at the local park.   

Cindy Frost 

Quilt Day 2017 
Please join us for our 2017 Quilt Day.  This year we will have a demonstration of the Quilt-as-you-go technique, two bed
-turnings featuring the Katherine Armstrong Quilt Collection, games, local quilt organizations, and venders.  The very 
popular plant sale will be returning and, who knows, maybe some other fun surprises.  The event is held this year on Oc-
tober 7, 2017 from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm.   

 Cindy Frost 

Feed Sack Quilt 
Our suspicions were confirmed.  The quilt top that we are working on for 
the 2017 Cane Day Quilt Drawing is indeed made from feed sack fabric 
from the 1930s.  We were able to make contact with Cecilia Reid of Pat’s 
Sacks of Titusville.  She has evaluated photos of the quilt and immediate-
ly recognized the fabrics matched samples from her mother’s extensive 
fabric collection.   Each $2.00 donation to the park is eligible for a draw-
ing ticket that will be held during Cane Day, December 3, 2017.  In fact, 
the quilt-in-progress will be on display in the Visitor’s Center during our 
October 7th Quilt Day Event.  Come out, see the quilt, and submit your 
donations to preserve our Florida heritage at Dudley Farm Historic State 
Park.   
 Cindy Frost 

COMMISSARY KEEPERS 
Not only tend the ‘old store’ but are gracious sales personal and spokespersons  
representing our park, our locale, the state Florida and at times even our country.   

      Visitors to the Commissary are from all over the globe which makes it a most  
      interesting ‘job’.  We’ve met people from China, South Korea, South America,  
      Canada, Great Britain, Germany, Scandinavia, etc. and from every part of our  
      country.  Talking with visitors while rocking on the front porch makes for an  
      interesting and entertaining way to enjoy some productive volunteer time.  For  
      the visitors, this is a vital part of the Dudley Farm experience.        

                             Consider becoming a Commissary Keeper. 
We greatly appreciate Terry Byatt and Dug Smith who joined our ranks as the 
newest Commissary Keepers ~ Welcome! ~ Thank you! 

 



Thank you!! – We are very grateful to: 

 
*    Sandra Cashes for organizing and hosting the “Volunteer Evening”, in  
                appreciation of all of our volunteers.  The food was yummy, it was great being 
                with fellow volunteers who we don’t get to visit with often enough. 
*    The Fire House Art Gallery of Newberry for displaying and selling 
                paintings created at the last ‘Paint Out’ held at the park.   
                They share a percentage of each sale with the CSO.  
*    Mr. Jeff Stearn for the donation of a 24” HP flat-screen digital computer  
        monitor for use at the Collections Building. 
*    The Dudley Farm Musicians for their wonderful music which entertains park  
         visitors, our staff and volunteers.  Their lovely ‘old time’ music enhances the  
         atmosphere of our historic state park.  Through the heat of summer and the cold  
         of winter these faithful volunteers grace us with their exceptional talent.  
          Jeanne Greenfield/Lamb is their dedicated coordinator.  
*      Mr. Hubert Davis for donating ears of corn, the original Dudley corn, as seeds 
         for next years planting. 
*    The Commissary Keepers who ‘man’ the old store in an effort to support the  
         park through sales of the unique and mostly handmade merchandise.  
*      Steve Tinney, manager of the Haven Attic resale store on Gainesville’s NW 8th  
        Ave., continues to supply yarn and other craft materials for our Domestic Skills  
        Group.  While the occasional past donations were in large lots, Tom Fasulo is  
        now delivering smaller donations on a regular basis. 
*     The Domestic Skills Group for their continued support of the Commissary 
         through donations of their creative and beautifully handmade items.  And, for   
         arranging and conducting the very successful five Wednesday summer craft  
         events for children.    

 

Wish List  ~  We are in need of: 

 
*    New members to our CSO ~ We need to increase our membership substantially.  
*     Plastic plant pots, all sizes for the Heritage Nursery. 
*     Bamboo plant stakes 1/3” diameter.  
*   Commissary Keepers so the ‘store ‘ will be open during park hours, just 3 to  
          4 hour shifts as often as you can.  All sales at the Commissary support the park. 
*     A tight and secure storage shed, for many uses. 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPORTING 

PRESERVATION, AND THROUGH EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK. 
A ONE OF A KIND LATE 1800'S FARM. 



Page from the Past - September 2005 



       Notes from the Board of Directors Meeting of August 21, 2017  
                                                                                                        By Gloria Hughes 
Archie Matthews, Secretary, called this meeting to order .  President, Emelie Matthews, is ill and unable to attend 
this meeting. 
Sandra Cashes, Park Service Specialist, r epor ted that the new OPS employee, Jody Benn, is on the job he will be 
assisting throughout the park, working mostly at the farmstead and caring for equine hooves.  Jody served at DFHSP 
approx. 10 yrs ago when Sally Morrison was our PSS.  CSO has historically paid half of this yearly salary, $9,000. 
Sandra has spoken with a lumber jack to remove some of the trees, mainly Magnolia.  He quoted an approximate price of 
$3,000.  He will provide a firm, written proposal.  
Sandra reported that one of the roosters died.  No regrets!  He was awfully mean! 
Emelie, Gayle and Grace visited a pavilion at Stephen Foster  State Park to assess the possibility of using that 
style, size, etc. at our park.  The pavilion in question, approx. 24X60 is on a  concrete pad and was built from a kit by 
volunteer workers.  The ladies brought back pictures taken of the pavilion, it’s impressive! Beautiful and elaborate, with 
a lovely wood ceiling/roof.  Jim Dresser suggested that this will be an expensive project,  even more so as we do not 
have the volunteer force other parks are fortunate to have. Jim further recommended inquiring into the state park require-
ments and restrictions. This will be done, there is much involved and many questions to be answered before a decision is 
made. 
Treasurer, Grace Neagle distr ibuted the Treasurers Repor t and the Budget Overview, “Budget to Actuals”.  She 
reported and itemized planned expenses.  She explained that to cover these expenses the budget needs to be increased by 
$1,700.  Discussion ensued per this request, a motion was made, a vote taken and the motion passed.  
Special Events at the park, Sandra Cashes reported that the beginning of another  busy event season is upon us.  It 
all starts with National Public Lands Day on September 30th followed by Quilt Day on October 7th.  The second Saturday 
Kids Day events begin on October 14th.  Note- that’s three Saturdays in a row – WOW!  Volunteers are needed!  
Norm Tankersley, Commissary Chairman.  Car l and Connie Cobby are the newest Commissary Keepers.  Tom 
Fasulo is covering two shifts.  Ann West and Sharon Sweeting help to keep the old store open on Sundays.  Jim Dekle, 
Lorraine McDowell, Bill Dunk, Tommy Copland, John Willis are all doing their best to keep the store open during park 
hours.  Other volunteers who fill in when needed are Stephanie Bartsch, Cindy Frost and Heike Wenkel.  It is the most 
interesting ‘job’ at the park, we get to meet people from all over the world: China, South Korea, South America, Scandi-
navia, Great Britain, Canada, Germany and more along with every one of our states. 
Norm delivered Dudley Farm brochures through the Alachua area along with a pass to the park as a ‘thank you’ to the 
business displaying the brochures. 
Having DFHSP brochures visible at restaurants, motels, camp grounds, museums, gas stations, welcome centers, busi-
nesses, etc. is a valuable publicity tool encouraging visitors.   If you are able to distribute these along your travel route, 
please do!  They can picked up at the park office.    
Norm reported that sales at the Commissary are right on target.  Plants sell well and are an interest to visitors. 
Publicity, Irma Riley  r epor ted that adver tising through “Fun-4-Gator Kids’ apparently was worth the cost.  She 
would like to continue this advertising, was offered a good deal for a 12 month package at $384.  The Board discussed, 
voted and approved the request. 
Irma reported that the website host company has substantially increased the cost, Jim Dresser will look into transferring 
our website to another host company.  
Outreach Opportunities, Gayle Ambrose r epor ted on the for thcoming events where the Fr iends of Dudley Farm 
will be represented:  Kanapaha Botanical Gardens, Orchard Show and Open House fall event on Oct. 21 & 22;  The 
Newberry Fall Festival on Nov. 4th;  The Alachua Fall Festival on Nov. 5th  and  LifeSouth Blood Bank’s Operation San-
ta Delivery at Santa Fe college on Dec. 16th.  We would appreciate your help!  If you could volunteer 3 to 4 hours to sit 
at our table and tell folk about DFHSP – please contact Gayle. 
Journal, Gloria Hughes.  Deadline for  all submissions is before the 1st of the prospective month when it is sent to the 
publisher.  It will be completed and sent to the members via e-mail and to the printer on the 7th of that month.  This 
schedule has worked well for the last two issues.   
Heritage Nursery Coordinator, Irma Riley r eported that 120 Camellia plants that John Swanson donated are do-
ing well.  He instructed and assisted in the ‘sticking’ of these starters.  Thank you John Swanson! 
The lazar printer has been put to good use making ID labels for all nursery plants.  This has been a huge job.  Irma re-
ported that the three nursery plant tables are overflowing.      
Gayle Ambrose, Vice President r epor ted on the for thcoming Volunteer Meet & Greet to be held at the park on 
Friday, September 29 at 6:00pm.  This will be a wonderful opportunity for  all of us who give our  time and talent 
voluntarily for the sake of DFHSP to get acquainted with like minded ambitious people.  Some of us have been part of 
this park since the beginning, others for a short time and some are brand new – we hope that you all will join us for a fun 
evening.  We’ll have supper together.  Emelie & Archie Matthews will supply the meat for our meal and drinks will be 
supplied as well. Bring a covered dish/side and or a dessert.   It’ll be OK if you don’t bring anything ~ just come!  
          As usual this Board Meeting was very busy covering lots of important business, even more than I’ve covered in 
these notes.  Consider attending the next meeting, we’d love to know you care enough to attend.   
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UP-COMING EVENTS 
 

Sept  20th   Gourd Birdhouse craft 
9:30 to 11:30 

Sept  29th   Volunteer Meet & Greet 
6:00pm at Visitors Center 

Sept. 30th.  National Public Lands Day 
9:00 to noon. 

Oct.   7th.    Quilt Day    -   9:30 to 2:30 
Heritage Nursery plant sale 

& Collectors show 
Oct.   14th   Kids Day  10:00 to 2:00 

 
The Domestic Skills Group meet each 

Wednesday at the Visitors Center at 9:30 

mailto:Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us

